Log Cabin Animal Hospital
12950 E Michigan Ave ~ Battle Creek, MI 49014
(269) 965-1010 ~ Logcabinvet.net

BOARDING AGREEMENT FORM
Name of Pet: _____________________________

Dates of Boarding: _______________________,

Pick up time_____________________

Thank you for letting us care for part of your family while you are away. One of the advantages
of boarding your pet here with us is that a veterinarian is available should the need arise. If your
pet becomes ill, we will call the emergency phone numbers below regarding your pet’s
symptoms, treatment options, and an estimate of additional costs. If no one can be reached,
please indicate your wishes below should your pet require treatment to relieve discomfort or to
resolve any medical condition.
Please INITIAL your choice from the following options:
_______1.) I authorize the doctors and staff to
do whatever is deemed necessary if my pet
becomes ill while boarding, this includes
diagnostics and treatments. I agree to pay for
these additional services.

_______2.) I authorize Log Cabin Animal
Hospital to keep my pet stable and
comfortable until I can be reached to further
discuss my pet’s condition and treatment. I
agree to pay for these additional services.

Flea Free Policy
If fleas or flea dirt are found on your pet, they will be treated and the cost of the medication will
be added to your invoice. Please indicate if your pet is currently (within the last month) on flea
preventative below:
Type/Name of Flea Medication:___________________ Date Last Applied/Given:____________
_________Please initial here if you would like us to give (type) _____________ brought own___ add to bill___
**Flea Combing Results at time of Check In _________ Staff Member performing flea combing _______
Flea Combing Results at time of Check Out________ Staff Member performing flea combing _______

Vaccination Policy
In order to protect the health of your pet, this facility requires that all boarding dogs have current
Rabies, DHPP, Lepto, and Bordetella vaccines, and cats have current Rabies and RCP vaccines.
Any vaccines that are due/overdue or that we do not have proof of being up to date from a
veterinarian must be given for the pet to stay with us. Our doctors will examine your pet and
vaccinate as appropriate and the charge will be added to your bill. Pets that are so young that they
have not completed their entire series of vaccinations may not yet be fully protected and, thus,
owners accept any risks of infection.
Medicated Boarding
Medications & Directions:_______________________________________________________
If given once daily AM or PM?
**Please be aware that there is an additional charge for us to give medications to your pet while he or she is
boarding with us. Currently, this is $10 per week (with a minimum $10). If your pet will be receiving medication
during his or her stay, it must be in the original veterinary-labeled container with instructions for administration and
veterinarian’s phone number. Fees for medications that need to be filled or refilled during the time your pet is
boarded will be added to your bill.

Special Diet
If your pet requires a special diet, you may bring this with you for us to feed while he or she is
boarding with us. Alternatively, if it is a diet that we carry, we can open a bag and add it to your
invoice. Special Diet:__________________________________________brought____open____
** If brought, note quantity_________________________
Feeding Instructions:__________________________________________
Drop Off and Pick Up
Pets may be checked in or checked out only during our regular business hours.
Personal Items
Please keep your leash or carriers with you if at all possible. We are not responsible for loss or
damage of personal items. Personal Items Left:
______________________________________________________________________________
Is it okay if we provide bedding for your pet during their stay with us? _________________
**If you are requesting any additional services while your pet is here, please check:
(additional fee may apply)
____Nail Trim
____Bath- We normally do baths the day a pet is scheduled to go home so they are clean and fresh when you pick
them up. If you are planning to pick up before noon, please let us know so we can schedule the bath for an earlier
day. Baths cannot be done on holidays.

____Administer HW prev (type____________) (brought___ purchase__) preferred date_______
____Apply Flea/Tick prev (type____________) (brought__ purchase__) preferred date_______
Other (not listed above):
______________________________________________________________________________
(Please note: If it is not marked or written here, there is a possibility it may not get done)
For multiple pets from the same family: We prefer to keep pets separated for safety reasons. If
you would like your pets housed together, please initial here: _______The veterinarian must
approve this request.
Boarding Prices per Night: Cat $21, Dog under 50# $23, Dog 50-100# $24, Dog over 100# $25
Day Boarding: Cat $12, Dog $18
______ Please check here to request an upgrade in accommodations to one of our more spacious "runs"
If your pet is under 50#, there is a small upgrade fee of $2/night. This is per run, not per pet.

This facility cannot guarantee the health of any animal, but pledges to provide appropriate care to
all boarders. I agree to hold this facility harmless for conditions that often are unavoidable in
boarding environments, including, but not limited to, weight loss or gain, rough hair coat, kennel
cough, upper respiratory infection, vomiting, diarrhea, and fleas.
I understand and agree to the above boarding policies.
Signature of Owner or Agent _______________________________ Date _____________
First Contact Phone Number _____________________________________________________
Backup Emergency Phone Number_________________________________________________

OFFICE USE ONLY: Staff Initials that checked in Pet(s)_______________

